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RACK SCREWS

NEW Premium rack screws provide the best bit engagement in the
industry. HG hardware features salt spray resistant plating that slows rust
build-up and is ideal for marine and high-humidity installations. HM hardware
features an attractive black matte finish. Both types are truss-head hardware,
10-32 threaded, w” long with pre-installed washers and self-guiding pilot points.

NEW Premium Rack Screws

Cage nuts fit our WRK, MRK, and DRK cage-nut
style rackrail and are available to fit 10-32 and 6mm
rack screws to accommodate slide out servers.

Cage Nut Hardware

Primarily used in telecommunications and
data, these 5/8” long 12-24 and 6MM
threaded screws are heat-treated to
prevent head stripping.  Finished in
black, includes nylon washers.  

12-24 and 6MM Rack Screws

When used in conjunction with the pre-installed washers supplied on our
screws, these black nylon shoulder washers will electrically isolate the
equipment from the rackrails to help prevent ground loops.  100 piece
count.  NOTE: not for use with HPQ, HP-6MM and HP-24 screws

Shoulder Washers

HP-24

SW

HP-6MMCN6MM-100

Part # Description

CN1032-50 50 pc. 10-32 cage nuts

CN6MM-100 100 pc. 6MM cage nuts

Part # Qty

HP-24 100 pc. 12-24 thread

HP24-500 500 pc. 12-24 thread in a reusable jar

HP-6MM 100 pc. 6MM Phillips head rack screws

Part # Qty

SW 100 pc.

CN1032-50

Part # Qty Finish

HG 100 pc. salt spray resistant, black gloss

HG500 500 pc. in a reusable jar salt spray resistant, black gloss

HM 100 pc. black matte

HM500 500 pc. in a reusable jar black matte

Standard w” long rack screws with 10-32 threads feature self-guiding pilot points. HP Series
truss head screws provide a clean, modern appearance and fit under optional trim strips (see
pg. 120) for the most attractive finish. HW Series trim-head screws feature an older, classic
appearance. Includes factory-installed nylon washer.

Standard Rack Screws

Black Part # Silver Part # Head Qty

HP500 – truss-head 500 pc. in a reusable jar

HP CHP truss-head 100 pc.

HPS – truss-head 25 pc.

HW500 – trim-head 500 pc. in a reusable jar

HW100 – trim-head 100 pc.

Security screws are the ideal way to keep people from tampering with rackmounted
equipment. The highest security patented Guardian Series™ hardware is unique to Middle
Atlantic Products and features a square post drive that cannot be found elsewhere. All
screws are 10-32 by w” and include factory-installed black nylon washer and black finish.

Security Rack Screws

Rack Screw Part # Qty Bit Part # Description

HSK 100 pc. screws SPBIT Highest Security patented square post drive bit to
drive HSK Guardian Series™ security screws

HTX 50 pc. screws TBIT star post bit to drive HTX security screws

HS 100 pc. screws SBIT square drive bit to drive HS security screws
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NEW HG hardware
is recommended for
use in humid and
marine applications

Part # Quantity

HPQ-500 500 pc. in a reusable jar

HPQ 100 pc.

Cable friendly HPQ Series screws are 3/8” long with 10-32 threads and feature a rounded
end to allow wires to be dressed inside front rackrail without chafing.  Featuring an attractive
Phillips truss head, finished in black. 

Cable Friendly Short Rack Screws

self-guiding
pilot point


